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parts, facing the north.  The right portion of the body should
be consecrated by once telling the mantra staled above, aad
seven aad ten  times the mantras of Sira and Souoaya res*
pectively, and the particles of the   mud should be cast in ail
the directions starting with the East, accompanied by the shara
mantr?. ending with Hun fat.   The Shiva and somya mantras
should be toid or repeated ail over the body from the head to
the foot beginning with the arms, &o as to make them permeated
with the essence of or an organism sacred to the God Shiva.
Again the mud or clay is to be taken into the right hand and
the four limbs should be consecrated, and the nine apertures
of tfee body be ^washed,   with the  same,  after  which the
bather should  plunge himself into the water, contemplating
the God Hari, Shiva or Gange in  his mind, and finish the
batbiftg rite by uttering the names of the six different parts
of the body coupled with the term Vous&t (12).    He should
throw water with a pitcher into all the different angular
points of the  heaven, iaorder  that  no harm  might reach
him  while  making ablation.    Such  a person after the bath
should   bathe   with   perfumes   and the   paste of  Embric
myrobolan  fruit (13), and make that tirtka cease to exist
by exhibiting the  Sanhar mudra.   Subsequent to that lie
should    perform   the    rite    of    bathing   with    the   ashes
which   have    been   duly    consecrated   before,    specially
with  the Sanhita mantras,  by  rubbing the same! over bis
entire body from  bead  to ioot accompanied by the Skevm
mantra ending with Hum Put {15}*   Having thus  performed
tfee *taUsn*an (bathing  with clay or ashes),   be   sfcoald
perform Ibe ablution ceremony knows as tfee YOi Sw*m>
The Gods, Isha, Tatpurusa, Agbora, Gughyaka, Apia, *ad
Saakara,  should be propitiated with worshif>piiig thm i*
Ite head, heart, mouth, and the body, in tfee three dmriCMsef
tUe day <*r ia U^e dead of night, aad feafar* aad rfte ifc*
of the raiay s*asoft (17)-   If a fwrrsoa chaacet to

